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East Edith Pattou
EDITH PATTOU is the author of the two novels to date in the Songs of Eirren series: Hero's Song and
Fire Arrow, a Booklist Top Ten Fantasy Novel of the Year, as well as Mrs. Spitzer's Garden, a picture
book illustrated by Tricia Tusa. She lives in Columbus, Ohio. Read more.
Amazon.com: East (9780152052218): Edith Pattou: Books
Well, I have just recently stumbled upon this book called “East” that happens to be a great retelling
of a classic fairy tale! “East” is a retelling of a classic Scandinavian folktale called “East of the Sun
West of the Moon” by Edith Pattou and anyone who is a huge fan of fairy tales will definitely get a
kick out of this book!
East (East, #1) by Edith Pattou - Goodreads
Official site of Edith Pattou, author of award-winning young adult and children's books, including
East and Mrs. Spitzer's Garden.
Edith Pattou, Author of Ghosting, East, Mrs. Spitzer's Garden
East (also known as North Child in the UK and Australia) is a 2003 novel by the author Edith
Pattou.It is an adaptation of an old Norwegian folk tale entitled "East of the Sun and West of the
Moon" and is an ALA Top Ten Best Book for Young Adults.The novel is written in a style similar to
that of Brian Jacques, including the use of a change in point of view in each chapter.
East (novel) - Wikipedia
Everything that comes after, as richly imagined by author Edith Pattou, is the basis for one of the
most epic romantic fantasies ever told. East is a deftly woven tapestry that melds traditional fairy
tale motifs of both Beauty and the Beast and East of the Sun and West of the Moon, with the
Amazon.com: East eBook: Edith Pattou: Kindle Store
Everything that comes after, as richly imagined by author Edith Pattou, is the basis for one of the
most epic romantic fantasies ever told. East is a deftly woven tapestry that melds traditional fairy
tale motifs of both Beauty and the Beast and East of the Sun and West of the Moon, with the
East (East, book 1) by Edith Pattou - Fantastic Fiction
East by Edith Pattou Target Audience: YA/Teen Summary: Rose, the youngest in her family, has
always been adventurous and curious, loving to wander and explore, all qualities of a true northborn child, according to her mother’s superstitions.
Tales Old as Time: East by Edith Pattou
Edith Pattou is an American writer of fantasy fiction, including the novel East, an ALA Top Ten Best
Book for Young Adults for 2004. She was born in Evanston, Illinois, and she graduated from the
Francis W. Parker School, Scripps College (B.A., English), Claremont Graduate School (M.A., English)
and UCLA (M.L.I.S.).
Edith Pattou - Wikipedia
Edith Pattou is the author of several fantasy novels, including East, an ALA Top Ten Best Book for
Young Adults. She is a graduate of the Francis W. Parker School, Scripps College (B.A., English),
Claremont Graduate School (M.A., English) and UCLA (M.L.I.S.).
Edith Pattou (Author of East) - Goodreads
Both East and its sequel stand alone, and this is an exciting, layered adventure that draws from
various cultural mythologies. An epic drama featuring high romance and a resourceful heroine that
will appeal to fans of Pattou and new readers alike.”--Booklist “Pattou builds a solid, convincing
16th-century Europe from minutely observed details.
Books written by Edith Pattou
Using multiple narrators, Pattou expands the Scandinavian folktale "East of the Sun and West of the
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Moon" to epic length—adding little to the original. A white bear appears at a poor Norwegian
farmer's door, promising a reversal of the family's fortunes in exchange for worrisomely fearless
Rose. Away goes Rose on the bear's back, to a subterranean palace in "Fransk" where, eventually,
she ...
EAST by Edith Pattou | Kirkus Reviews
Buy a cheap copy of East book by Edith Pattou. In the rural villages of Norway, there is an ancient
belief that children inherit the qualities of the direction in which they are born. Nymah Rose, the
last... Free shipping over $10.
East book by Edith Pattou - Thriftbooks
Upper Arlington author Edith Pattou admits she’s not very good at remembering dates, but 1991
was a big year for her. In 1991, Pattou’s daughter, Vita, was born, and her first book, Hero’s Song,
was published. In the 24 years since Hero’s Song was released, Pattou has turned out three more
young adult books and one children’s picture book.
Edith Pattou touches hearts from the page to the big ...
East by Edith Pattou and a great selection of related books, art and collectibles available now at
AbeBooks.com.
East by Edith Pattou - AbeBooks
East is an extraordinary tale of love and sacrifice that will beg readers to keep reading all the way
to the end. Information about the Author: In her website , Edith Pattou was born "Evanston, Illinois,
grew up in Winnetka, and was a teenager in the city of Chicago where she attended Francis W.
Parker School.
East by Edith Pattou - ladykazumi.blogspot.com
Edith Pattou. Number of Pages: 494. ... Her parents thought they were protecting her when they
told her she was East-born. But lies get found out, and when Rose discovers she's North-born, she's
glad to leave with the white bear (in exchange for saving her ailing sister) because living with a
white bear can't be as bad as living with liars. ...
East | Multnomah County Library
EDITH PATTOU is the author of East, and the two novels in the Songs of Eirren sequence: Heros
Song and Fire Arrow, a Booklist Top Ten Fantasy Novel of the Year, as well as Mrs. Spitzers Garden,
a picture book illustrated by Tricia Tusa.
East by Edith Pattou - PDF free download eBook
East: The Movie. 2,153 likes. The long anticipated movie adaptation of Edith Pattou's novel, East, is
currently in development. Check back regularly for...
East: The Movie - Home | Facebook
Find great deals on eBay for east edith pattou. Shop with confidence.
east edith pattou | eBay
Edith Pattou is the author of three award-winning fantasy novels for young adults: East, a retelling
of the Norwegian folk tale “East of the Sun and West of the Moon,” and the two Songs of Eirren,
Hero’s Song and Fire Arrow.She is also the author of the New York Times bestselling picture book,
Mrs. Spitzer’s Garden.Edith was born in Evanston, Illinois, grew up in Winnetka, and was a ...
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